Walk across the parade ground
through the arches. Cross Whitehall
into Horseguards Ave. Follow to the
Thames. Turn right along the
Victoria Embankment.

Walk through Embankment
Gardens to New Scotland Yard
where the investigation is based.
Continue south to Westminster
Bridge. The equestrian statue of
Boudicca hides the sewer entry.
Turn right into Westminster Bridge
Road to Parliament Square. Turn
left and walk along Abingdon St.
with the Abbey on your right. Cross
to Abingdon Green. The 14th
century Jewel Tower is in the
corner.
Proceed along the Green until you
reach Great College St., turn right,
tracing the 14th century wall and
the course of the Tyburn river.

Follow Gt College St. until the left
turn to Barton St. Note the unique
drain covers, especially in front of
the house on the corner. This is
where Cassie finds herself on
Tuesday morning.
Proceed down Barton St. swinging
left into Cowley St. and then to the
junction with Great Peter Street.
Turn left. Walk until Millbank , so
called for the mill which the River
Tyburn used to power. Cross to
Victoria Tower Gardens

Now you've done the walk,
why not buy the book?
Plague, published by Claret
Press
£9.99 paperback, £3.99 ebook
from all good bookshops

Plague Book Walk
This is a self-guided literary walk
linked with London-based mystery
crime thriller 'Plague' which follows
the route of the 'lost' River Tyburn..

Plague Book Walk

Start; Bond Street station, Oxford
Street
End; Victoria Tower Gardens
Duration; approx 3hrs

Power is a deadly contagion

Beneath the church is a crime scene
in the novel. Opposite is Half Moon
St where a major character lives.
Proceed along here to Green Park.

The novel begins when an ancient
plague pit is discovered under Bond
St tube station.
Proceed south into Davies St. turn left
into South Molton Lane, which runs
along the course of the River Tyburn.
Cross Brook Street going south. The
gradient steepens as the river runs
downhill. Cross Grosvenor St.into
Bourdon St. At its end turn left
through alleyway to New Bond St.

Cross the park to exit at Canada
Gate and enter St James Park on the
other side of the Mall. Walk along
the lakeside until the Park Bridge.
Cross the bridge and proceed to
Queen Anne's Gate.
Cross Birdcage Walk into Queen
Anne's Gate road, the location of
the private club in the novel

Continue south until Bruton St, turn
right and proceed to Berkeley Square
a potential site for a crime.
Exit the Square at the SW corner into
Fitzmaurice Place and on to Curzon
St. to the
Third Church
of Christ
Scientist, on
your left.

Proceed down Queen Anne's Gate
past government offices to St
James tube station. Turn left along
Tothill St. walking the River
Tyburn's course. On your left is
Methodist Central Hall and the
Abbey opposite.

Turn left into Storey's Gate, walk
between the QEII Conference
Centre and the Georgian buildings
to cross Gt George St. into
Horseguards Road, the park on
your left.
The entrance to the Churchill War
Rooms is on the right just before
the statue of Clive. Further along is
the parade ground where Cassie is
accosted and Admiralty House
where she seeks refuge.

